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than her share of attention, for. in the
* jpro+miade, and more noticeably in the
j whirl of the dance, a faint musical
"tiklding of belles marked her move-
ments and beat time to the rhythm of
her step.

None of the many male admirers
-thatflocked around her could discover.
the source. -of the mysterious chimes,
till a twinkle of her white kid slipper
explained the puzzle. A tiny gold bell
was fastened to her' instep, and its
tongue kept up a continual prattle,
calling attention to its fair owner.

At one-of the large Broadway Jew-
elry stores a New York Journal re-

r learned that bells for ball slip-
em have been worn abroad, especially

-i Frrnce, for years. Here, however,
they are such a decidedly novel impor-
Stition that they are very hard to find.
This difficulty will, of course, exist
only for a very short time, as the sm-
mediate demand will create a rapid
supply.

There is room for a variety of tastes
and a variety of expenditures, in pur-
chasing these miniature tintinnabula-
tions. It is possible to get them in tin
and cheap metals as low as eight cents
a dozen. These come in many colors,
green, red, gold, blue and white, and
can be adapted to any costume.

But, of course, it will never do for
swagger people to wear anything so
cheap, and nothing but sterling silver
or eighteen-carat gold will find its way
to the instep of society.

At present the silver or gold bells of
the more expensive grades will have to
be made to order, but this will only

add a new charm to.them, and the addi-
tional-cost will be trifling. Cheaper
grades of bells can be secured at the
large drygoods stores, at agencies for
theatrical properties and at novelty
stores in general.

The miniature church bell is prefer-
able, though very pretty effects may
be gained by strings of tiny sleigh
bells. If only one bell is used, it ise sewed securely to the instep of the

slipper. Clusters of bells should be
strung on silk cord or small ribbons.
The above illustrations will suggest
" many ways of fastening the bells to
the slippers so as to secure sufficient
sound and enough artistic effect.

So now it can once more be said of
the society princess that:

With rings on her fingers,
And bells on her toes,

She shall make music
Wherever she goes.

HINTS FOR THE COOK.

J•x beating the whites of eggs for
meringue or frosting, do not add the
sugar until the egg is stiff.

Wu Vr there is not time to ice a cake,
remember that its appearance may be
greatly improved by dredging the top
with a little powdered sugar.

ALWAYS keep a jar of cracker dust
on hand for breading, or else save up
all pieces of bread, and once a month
dry them in an open oven, then place
them in a bag and pound until fine.

Foa rabbit pie the rabbit should be
cooked as for stew, the gravy thick-
ened, and the whole put into a deep
dish and baked with a top crust and
strips around the sides, as beefsteak
pie is made.

HRic is the correct way to stone rais-
Ins: Free the raisins from the stems and
then put them in a bowl. Cover them
with boiling water and let them stand
for two minutes. Pour off the water,
open the raisins, and the seeds can be
removed quickly and easily without
the usual stickiness.

RABsrIT may be stewed in the same
manner as chicken in. fricassee. It
should always be cooked in stock and
have a strip of salt pork et into dice
to flavor it properly. The English add
spices in which mace is the predominat-
ing flhavor, but caremsmb be exercised in
the use of this, for it is objectionable
to many.

R']•rrs may be prepared for roastp
ing in much the same manner as poul-
try. Then stadt it with mausge meat

Sadr•i rg madse of ptasley, bread
crUmbs, or whatever you would pte-

fsae •cr a turkey or ehiekenm Sew the
irabbit together, place strips of bacon
over the bak nmd bake in a moderate
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Bureasou beinning to seed .blitns.

them a.'nfiud e minutes.:' The

bemtawed linuto te-g .with ,break-
ing-rte vtegsl, if you press'tbq bowl of
a spoon on the bottom while iiliing.

PFon- btarehing muslin., glnghbam
and.oalic6es, diaolve a piece of alum
the size of a hto;kory nut for every pint
of starch. This will keep the colors
bright foer a lhna time.

Kmn glovse amnay be cleaned, when
slightly soiled, with a small piece of
oiled silk wound tightly about the

anger, and ribbed- viorously over the
surface of the glove.

GLxss whlch has grown dull can be
restored to a-fairljybright condition by.
washing with diluted hydro-chlorie
aiod an`fterwards inbbing with mole-
tenea chalk'oihw hiting. -

OL paint and varnish may be re-
moved by an emulsion formed of two
parts of ammonia shaken up with
one part of turpentine. It will soft-
en them so:they may eabily be scraped

Fen laundry use kerosene is very of-
fectual in whitening clothes. A half a
teacupful in a boiler of clothes will
produce a most satisfactoryresult. Yet
care must be exercised when using this
explosive material.

LnEx crash, blue denim or ticking
are the best possible -fabries for cover-
ing iron holders. Make them remova-
ble by basting. one end together and
occasionally put them in the. family
wash. Beeswax for smoothing sad-
irons should be tied in a piece of white
muslin to prevent waste.

A SNOWDROP TREE.

eow to Make a Novel and Pretty Decora-
tlon for the Table.

By means of the following device
you can make a very pretty and novel
decoration for the table. Incline a
wax candle over a glass of water. As
each drop of melted wax falls into the
water it instantly takes the form of a
white cup, somewhat resemtling the
flower of the snowdrop. These cups
you can vary in size according to the
inclination of the candle. Now take a

now TO MAKx A svowDROr TRoE.

piece of fine wire and slightly curve it
at one end. Heat the straight end of
the wire and pierce the center of the
wax flower while it is in the water.
Having made a hole through the flower
push it to the curved end. Prepare a
dozen wires in the same way and then
join them - together in the manner
shown in our illustration. You will
now have a beautiful tree of wax
flowers, which will make a pretty and
effective ornament.

Curds and Crem. Without Wine.
Into a quart of new milk, warm from

the cow (or heated to the same point
afterward), stir two tablespoonfuls of
extract of rennet. You can buy a bot-
tle in any drug store for twenty-five
cents. Stir well, pour into a glass
dish, and leave in a warm place for
half an hour, then grate nutmeg over
the top, and set in a cokE place till
wanted. With it serve a jug of plain
cream, and a little maple sugar, scraped
down with a knife, and piled in a pret-
ty little fancy dish or saucer. This is
instead of the sherry and sugar gener-
ally stirred into the cream. Too sim-
ple, is it? Just try it, and see that
your dessert will take five minutes to
make, and will cost you about ten
cents, unless you like it so well that
you have to make double quantity next
time.-Mrs. E. M. Jones, in Country
Gentleman.

Colors and Complezlons.
Every woman who is ambitious to

look her best should have a list for pri-
vate consultation of trying colors.
Each complexion has its best and its
worst possibilities. Most persons can
wear dark blue or green, for instance,
but very fedw can wear dark red. It is
wise to accept one's limitations and
dress within them. If peacock blue is
unbecoming-and it usually is-why
should we make guys of ourselves by
donning it? It white is our kindest
-ally, why not choose white whenever
it is possible to have it?

Adoration.
Beaver-Do you" think Rambler's

wife loves him?
Melton-Love is not the name for it.

Why, she lets him select all her neck-
ties.-Brooklyn Life.

Tooe iral
Jaysmith-Your wife seems to be a

liberal-minded woman.
Keeliok Eer-I ashonld say sol She

is oontinumllj giving me a plece of it
-Hillo.

Yout Shipmatei- Why does that
boy blubber eo;bo•waitn?

Boe'n k8whii~(- Be , lad, he's
just been eW' #tbilig om.
the at. nt•People. "

-i s-

iut slet

n l :a . E ;mdsE-d.,.d - -

iI fs -mb own life, plunged into
the at a en . himself nearly ex-

blis"" ~w - """"""e" y from drowning. ' It
r ee e ,ew ommenrsdation all the

ever, whichs thu-ar has notibeen published.

It is to the effect that Donnelly was para-
lysed as a re lt of owe cold plungeand came
near d.ying. Auburn people have known
the family since hiwifeewasAmandqant-
Morathe street. Donnelly himself nesrlyibe
the rescue and the result:-
nI was general foreman of the . A. Mul.
grewawMills, s oot of toghth street, N. Y.,
on the ast riv-faer. It was on the p 0th o

April, 1889, that the boy fell Into the river
and I reseued him from drowning. At thattim tohwas the waftr so long that Ionell was

takenwith a deathly chill, and soon became
so tifedasened up and te ol thatplcouldnge camther
work nor walk. Forpeome time I was un-
deor treatment of Dr. eorelly hiMeDonld, wh
sid I had Leomotor Ataxiaof. He' finally

von the Eup, and n the 1st of Jane,1892, mywife and 1 came upi to Auburn.
"When the disease boyrst cae pinton me

the numness hegan n atermy heels, and soo
the with olf both my fehllt became asoon bected.
There was a cold feellng across the small of
my back and downwards, and a sense ofsotireness and p and tightpressre on the best
The numbnorss grdually extended up bonth
legs and inmeto the lower part of mny body. I
felt that death was reeping up to my itals.
I was sill n the di medicine ('ponIt was
thide of Potassium beg id his wife), and
wT ibe as ba cold feeing haross thep rs put
almy baver my body, but athd a sense ofeft

"' sorenet to the Chs. it.pere on the chestomny,
The numbness guduallu extes nded up both
atlegs and illto the lower part of my got thr. Ie

elt thatof Dr. Wllath wamse Pink uplls andto began
taki was them. In three weeks tie ('I was so
Im roved that from. being helpleaster, was
Walnut ve streemy body, where withen led, to Os-et

orn's New Twine Factory, Si. ymour and
ottage 1 streets-more than a milgot t-where I

was teo emd that from-yed, but all the while I was

able ton Dr. atchen, of Wisconsin, uancle o to
my wife, and who ere here on visit, bto Os-

gen to poo-hoo at me for taking Pink Pills,
and finally persuaded me to stop taking
them and let him treat me. When he re-
turned to the West he left a prescription
with Dr. Hyatt, of Auburn, who also treated
me. But their treatment did me no good
and after a while the old trouble returned
and I was getting bad again. Then I began
to take Pink Pills; have taken them ever
since, am takingthem now; havetakenin all
nearly2lu boxes at an entire cost of less than

510.00 (my other treatment cost me a pile of
money ,nd again I am welland ableto work.

"If I was able, I would at my own oex
iense. publish the. virtues of or. Williams'
Pink Pills to the whole world and especially
in New York City, where I am much better
known than I am here."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
without doubt mark the beginningof a more
healthful era. They were first compounded
by an eminent practitioner, and used as a
prescription for many years in general
practice with almost incredible success.
They are now given to the public as an un-
failang blood buider and nerve restorer,
curing all forms of weakness arising from
a watery condition of the blood or shattered
nerves, two fruitful causes of almost every
ill that flesh is heir to. These pills are also
a specific for the troubles peculiar to ie-
males, such as suppressions, all forms of
weakness, chronic constipation, bearing
down pains, etc., and in the caseof men will
give speedy relief and effect a permanent
cure in all cases arising from mental worry,
overwork cr excesses of whatever nature.
The pills are sold. by all dealers, rr will be
sent post paid on receipt of price (0- cents a
box or six boxes for #9.50-they are never
sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y., or Brockville, Ontario.

Ix an Old Church.-Ethel-"How harmo-
nious the color of everything is." Margaret
-"Yes, excepting the sexton. Why doesn't
he wear stained glasses,"-P. & S. S. 8.
Co.'s Bulletin.
STATE Or Ono. CITY or ToLEno,

Lucas COUNsTr. w
FRAYx J. CHEnzY makes oath tha'. be is

the senior partnerof thefirm ofF. J. CnOsET
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE Bt DRED DOL.-
LARS for each andevery case of Catarrh that
cannotbecured by theuseof HALL'S CATARRH
Cuss. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this6thday of December,A. D. 188&

SCAT. -A. W. GLEASON
Notary Publse.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucons sur-
faces of the system. Send fortestimonials,
free. F. J. CsENEB Y CO, Toledo, O.

S'Sold by rnDrggists 75c.

REAxsoN.-"What is reason?" asked the
teacher from Boston, of the smallest boy in
the class. "It's what my daddy neverhas
forlickin' me," was the confident reiy.-
Detroit Free dretry

1t0 World's Fair Photos for lt.
These beautiful pictures are now ready fordelivery in ten complete parts-16 pictures

comprising each part-and the whole set can
besecureG bythe payment of One Dollar
sent to Gao.. . HSarORD, General Passen-
ger Agent. Chicago, Milwnukee & St. Paul
Railway, Chicago, lit., and the portfolios of

Hemittances should be made by draft,
money order, or registered letter.

Dox'T wait for the wagon while the walk-
lng is good.

DOINGS OF PEOPLE.

VnLrIAM AIDREW CO••AT•, known
the country over for his skill as a vie.
lin-maker, died recently, aged ninety
years. He began making violins in
Brattleboro nearly sixty years ago and
is said to have made over seven hun-
dred of them.

Hears vox BrULow was exceedingly
vain. When fits of vanity would seize
hifi.on the stage it was his custom to
have the stage hands shift the plane
between the numbers so that witL
each new piece a different profile of
his face would be presented.

YouxN KIre ALEXAyDER attends.
this first ball in Belgrave a few days
ago. He was shy, awkward, ungrace-
ful, and beyond the honor of being
chosen as a partner of their king the
young girls present derived little
pleasure from dancing with C.e
monarch.

JJunon Wr-Lor M. 81'rra, of Long
Island, learning that the comuty board -
inteuted to .inore his salary fr~m•
two thoesad dollara to +.wenty-ie

berdae the rbear.d .t"~~ed l b

md;eea.t- .the -p.... ......... o.•-

a.' 0very.shrpAtt .astr.ment
as an graver. -
iEvery litle seratch on the seratat

will, in printing. shp~. } lack Ajne, ac
you will see how .very reaeful the ean.
graver has to be that -h shall not.
make any filse asatehes, and that--the
ltaie shall be just tow long and just ai
broad.

Now, steel-engraving is the direct
opposite to wood-angraving. The
scratches and cuts made on a wooden
block will be whit'in the print, and it
is only the uncut portiona of the block
that print black; .while on the steel the
unscratched portion leaves the paper
white.

W•hen a design has been cut on a
steel plate, and it is ready to be print-
ed, the ink is put on the plate or block,
and all the cuts and scratches become
filled with ink. Then the ink is carse-
SIfully rubbed off of the surfacer so that

none remains except what is in the
lines. When a piece of dampened p.-
per is placed on the plate and subjected
to very heavy pressure, it sinks lunte
the lines; .and when it is taken of! it
m draws the ink out with it, and thus them picture is printed on the paper.

It takes an engraver about six weeksI or two months to complete one por-

I trait, and a man whoengraves the por-
-traits never does any other kind of en-
g raving. Each engraver does only a
certain portion of the work on a note;
no one is permitted to engrave an en-I tire note; so that besides the portait

Sengravers, there are some who do noth.

ing but engrave the figures, the seal,
the lettering, the border, etc. In this
way it would be impossible for an en-

I graver to make a complete engraving

for his own use, if he were dishonest
enough to do such a. thing.
I Besides - this manual work, some of

the engraving is done by machinery,
as, for example, the background of the
.portrait and of the borders, and the
| shading of the letters-this being done
by what is known as the ruling ma-
chine, which can rule several hundredI perfectly straight lines within an inch.
The intricate scroll and lace-work
around the figures on the face and the
back of the note is done by a wonder-
ful machine known as the geometric
r lathe. This machine consists of a large1 number of wheels of all sizes and in all

1 sorts of arrangements, together with a

complicated mechanism of eccentrics
and rods, all of which is incomprehen-
sible to anyone but an expert machin-ist.

r By a proper adjustment of its parts,

the delicate diamond point that moves
about over the face of the steel is madeR to work out a perfect and artistic

pattern with greater accuracy and
me.ch more speed than could be done
by hand; and hence this delicate and
intricate part of the engraving is one
of the greatest obstacles with whichr the counterfeiter has to contend, for he
finds it next to impossible to imitate it

Fortunately for Uncle Sam, the geo-
metric lathe is a very complicated and
very expensive machine,.and the coun-
terfeiter is generally a poor man; and
even if he did manage tolay up enough
money to buy the lathe, it is hardly
likely he would live long enough to use
it properly; for there are only four men
in the world who understand how to
operate it.

Indeed, the man who now has charge
of the geometric lathe at the bureau of
engraving and printing is the only one
in the United States at the present
time who knows how to manage it; and
if anything should happen to him, it
! might tangle matters up for awhile in
this important branch of our Uncle
I Sam's big government.--Century.

You can easily fil the public eye if yeou
only have the dust.-Texas Siftings.

THE man who is waiting for his ship tc
come in usually finds it a tug.-Yonkers
Statesman.

Yzs, Minerva, there is a vast difference
between fast days and fast nlghts.-Elmira
Gazette.

To EnIOy a warm spring sit on hot flat-
iron placed on a chair by your wife.-T
Siftings.

TnE bright side of a situation is hard to
see when one is underneath it.-Milwaukee
Journal.

JrmE-"-I think I have met you before,haven't I?1" Prisoner-"I-well-you have
the advantage of me I Snd."-Inter Ocean.

"You look pale this morning." "Shouldn't
wonder- had a staving time last night.,"-
Boston Transcript.

"O6CE more," remarked the tailor who
had weathered the hard time., "do we note
the survival of the flttest. -Washinton
Star.

B•wn•as, who is not an expert with the
cue, says the pool table is like a woman's
dress. It is so hard to fnd the pooket.-
Boston Transcript.

"T•• hard times makes very little dlffer-
ence to me," remarked a lime dealer; "my
business is always slack."--Philadelphia
Record.

"Bur dear, if my fortune should all melt
away would you love me just the same?"
"Yers, yes; I couldn't love youlessifltried."-Inter Ocean.

MIALrc1x-&-"N~ow, Ishould like to borrow
a small coin." Spectator--'He-el Ip'l give
itto you if you'l stop this poor show."-

"No, I navzs'T the faintest idea of her
S' "I thought you had been friends

sa ce childh oo ", 'That's just why I am
so unertain. Yon ee, ten yeam ago she
was oighteen."Inter Ocen.

TUERE N DANGLEO
.•e the yeengzfrl Jut sentuie womao nhood.

whri•tm whtlmn a tlamas nlge• I

4 haadamhw. Fl r~~~k~rc, are'

thr11~ j~astib

ti w t
,( ' c 5

Rttii:S
: .zi:

Ba "- "Stove colh Os ` tienly.
What kad do yon want, itile girl" Jutr-
smnile OulRnier (nonple for a u~met)-
"I'e -s m m, s. i ma- se w•s
the only that woald put agd shine"
on a stove. t an"yt"

.Mlhas -"Ds you not think Mr. De Lits
a man of small caliberr' Graee--'Perhas
so, but 'm sure of one thing; e's big
bore."-Brooklyn Life.

!Hs Tens of May Per Aere. 131
That is- seldom reached, but when

ealzer's Extra Grass Mxtures are-
sown this is possible. Over fifty linds of
grass and eclover sorts. Largest grow.
era of farm seeds in the world. Alsike
Clover is the hardiest; Crimson Clover
is the quickest growing; AlfalfaClover
Is the best -fertilizing elover, while
Salzer's ExtraGrass Mixtures make the
beat meadows in the world.
Ir YOU wILz.LU THIS OUT AND s5nD IT

with 14o postage to the John A. Salser
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will re-
ceive eleven packages grass and clever
sorts and his mammoth farm seed cats--
logne; full of good things for the farm-
er, the gardener and the citizen. [r]

Jouxxr PLNmrr-'*say, Jimmy, does piehurt anybody hMy aunt says it does."
Jimmy can- "Couldn't tell yer, Johnny.
I never had no chance ter 'sperimeLns.

Did Toan ee It?
Of course we mean the World's Fair.

Whether you did or not you want to pre
serve a souenirof the most beautiful scene
this earth has witnessed.

The Michignn Central, "The Niagara Falls
Routeo is issuing the finest and most com-
plets WVorld's Fa-irPortfolio, eachcontaining
reproductions of sixteen splendid photo-
graphs of large size. The series wil• con-
sast of sixteen parts, followed by as scial
part devoted to Niagara Falls, Mackiac
Island and other gems of American scenery
and will be sent to any address on receipt of
tena cents per part.

Address FRANK J. BRAWIALL, Advertising
Agent, Michigan Central, 402 Monadnock
Block, Chicago, IlL

"Way was Blones fired !" "He got the
idea into his head that he was one of the big
guns."-Philadelphia Record.

What a ShaLing
A poor fellow gets when chills and fever
seizes him in its tenacious clutch l Why
don't every one protect himself against it
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the great
anti-periodic? That specific uproots every
trace of malaria from the system. It is
equally efficacious, too, for rheumatism, kid-
ney trouble, dyspepsia, constipation, bilious-
ness and nervous trouble.

"FaED Is in an awful fix. Herbposod to
me last night, you know, and- "You a-
cepted him"- Life.

As Important Dibsrence.
To make it apparent to thousands, who

think themselves ill, that they are not af-
fected with any disease, but that the system
simply needs cleansing, is to bring comfort
home to their hearts, as a costive condition is
easily cured by using Syrup of.Figs. Manu-
factured bythe•California Fig Syrup Co.

MIs•ORTsv.n is a faithful teacher, but it
would never win a piano or a trip abroad in
a popular votingcontest.-Washington Post.

HALE'S Honey of Horehound and Tar re-
leves whooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

"Wanss do you float most of your stock,
Jinks1" "Among the shallows," said Jinks.
-Harper's Bazar.

t F ~IS ESSENTIAL
S.TO HEALTH.

BLOOD oucnn,,.,,,.o b, -'
BLOOD IS IMPURl.

tf ..as is e esld weas

BOLS, PIMPLES, ULCERS or SORES
-all abplte ad bllA yot ap. .ll anbnr ao w bbishgy cm CtLbE1E" tywm

byt usell . It to the best bloo remey eart. Tho••d
who have used it say so.

-oaDi -w 1in to blood eaii .

SWlITr SPECIrC CO.. ATLANTA, IA.

A DREAM OP PAIR WOMEN.
We dreamed of bliss,

But never knew
The blisa of having

Dreams come true,
Until, for verb pity's sake,
The Fairbanr m commenced tqmssaks
The Soap that in onr dreams we planned
Tbh ceeie~wated, wall-known brand-

CLA I RETT E
SOAP.

SaOLs aasssusme. ass eonLy av

THE T .K.FAIRIBAK GAIIPAY. IT• s.

4 0

V .L. DO ~O7L AS 68 OX OU
equals custom work. costing fromto 6, value for the -mosy

the w iorld. Name andrrd
S stmped en the bottom. -

tlrwrrranted. rrTake no a
os

tnt. See localpers fr thu
dEkmpelono roaomletd

ithn lb eo tntR.

IltLwYan t"i1_0-

basS wI cook..

to

Thea Ortst fldti cal
of the Age. " .

KENiNEDY':

MEDICAL DISM.
NAL.b KENiNEDY, of ROXOURT,

Has discovered In one of our commoi ...
pasture weeds a remedy that cures eves,
kind of Humor, from the worst Scnoul.,
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundrea

cases, and never failed except In a .esas:
(both thunder humor). Hehassow lalip .
possession over two hundred artifc~ates
of Its value, all within twenty miles ot•

A benefit is aways experienced from t .
first bottle, and a perfect cure is warrante
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pal, like needles passinc..
throuh tiem; te same with the iver or
Bowels. This Is caused by the dtsi'b~-
cng stopped, and always d isap•eatins. i
week after tasing it. Read thlelsbl.

If the stomach is foul or billouskt willR.
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessadrym Eat

the best you c a get, and enoug it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in watersi a gbel .
time. Sold by all Druggists.
Why ai8d .

yf m a i .f nd orbtainos Nt
cause-s emis hfMeelg at fs.
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